
Walker Lake Shores Landowners Association, Inc. 

PLANNING COMMITTEE 

February 2, 2019 meeting 

 

Planning Committee Members:  Carol Gillen (chair), Carol Reynolds, Linda Verge, Janice DiMaio, John Weber 

Members in attendance:  Carol Gillen, Carol Reynolds, and John Weber 

1) Reserve Study Research 

A. Inventory of WLLA owned lots (map & excel sheet) – discussion 

B. National Reserve Study Standards (from Community Associations Institute) 

C. Home Inspector proposals – hold pending follow up and better weather.  It is discussed that energy 

efficiencies review would be desirable as well.  Carol R will look into lighting recommendations. 

D. Information gathering for the study - Files in the office do not include information as to when the 

last roof was done.  Quickbooks picks up in 2011.  Older financial records necessary to target life 

expectancies of assets are in cabinets and piles of boxes in the Clubhouse basement. 

 

2) Discussion of 1981 Deed, Deed Map, and Hinkel contract 

A.  1981 Hinkel contract is relevant to roads research 

B. Carol R will take the deed and map home for more thorough review 

C. Deed references to road in PALS and WL covenants are shared.  The 2 have the same wording. 

 

3) Bulk pickup and composting: 

A. No new developments on bulk pickup. 

B. Composting:  Would there be zoning or Green Space constraints on this use?  WLLA owned lots map 

is reviewed for potential recommendation of a lot for composting (a couple on the outskirts are 

targeted, but would need a site visit, ie:  end of Blackfoot).  Discussed as potential area for disposal 

of leaves and debris relative to culvert cleanings.  Potential needs are also discussed – fencing, lock, 

oversight, scheduled openings, volunteer schedule...   Composting in piles to reduce costs is 

suggested with the understanding that occasional turning would be necessary for best results. 

 

4) Act 180, Planned Community Act:  Attorney Stieh advised that only the retroactive sections apply to us.  

The retroactive section references the main sections.  Copies of the Planned Community Act book 

provided by Rep. Brown’s office are offered to the committee members. 

 

Meeting adjourned.  Next meeting scheduled for Saturday, March 2 at 8:30am in the Conference Room. 


